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of Science degree for his pioneering contri-
butions to the field of nuclear magnetic
resonance. Administrator and physicist
John S. Toll mAll be awarded a Doctor of
Humane Letters degree in recognition of his
many contributions to the University durng
his tenure as president from 1965-1978.

Professor Becker of the University of Chi-
cago is considered one of America's most
original and influential economists. The
scope of his work has gone far beyond the
traditional boundaries of economics. Dr.
Becker himself extended those boundaries
by demonstrating how basic economic prin-
ciples can be used to analyze such diverse
phenomena as discrimination in labor

See CUOMO on page 5

didn't, any number of violent crimes would
be alarming to you. It would be almost as
misleading as not saying anything. It's very
difficult to compare the crime rate of one
college to another college or area. There are
too many factors.

"Stony Brook, along with all of the other
state universities, reports crime, but we
don't put the results in our recruitment liter-
ature," said Marburger, who said that there
were other ways to inform parents and
potential students that a university may
have a problem with crime. One possible
way would be to say, "We are an urban
campus," he said. "People take precautions.
The crime rate on university campuses on
the average is below that of the general
public."

Marburger said that some of the responsi-
bility for campus crime must also fall on the
students, themselves. "There are numbers
of careless young people living around here
who do not lock their rooms when they
leave. Modem life requires a heightened
sense of security.

See CRIME on page 5

By Otto Strong
Legalizing abortion, aid to Central Amer-

ica, the environment and animal rights are
issues that traditionally dominate forums at
college campuses. But recently more stu-
dents have been unified on one issue that
affects them the most: Crime

In 1987, according to a November 1989
story in the US4 Today, 31 students were
murdered on college campuses, 1,800 stu-
dents were the victims of armed robbery and
600 rapes were reported: an unrealistic fig-
ure since experts say that only one out of
every ten rapes is reported. But the most
alanning fact of all is that there is no legisla-
tion forcing schools to report these figures.
The Society of Professional Journalists is
making a test case out of the refusal of a
Missouri school to release crime statistics to
the student newspaper.

"Campus crime is definitely important,"
said Toni Masercola, a sophomore at the
State University of New York at Stony Brook
who must also face the issue as the news
director of the student newspaper, States-
man. "Students should be concerned
because it affects their lives."

In addition, Masercola feels that the issue
carries just as much weight with parents.
"Any student's parent would want to know
what is going on on their child's campus. I
would not let my daughter come here if
there were five rapes a year."

However, Masercola has a conflict about
the role the school newspaper should play
in reporting crime. "If a crime keeps occur-
ing, then it's important to alert the students.
However, we don't want to make it a total

down note." This is one aspect of the prob-
lem in reporting campus crime.

"College officials want to hide the real
crime statistics and give it a softer edge,"
said Paul McMasters, Chairman of the Free-
dom of Information Organization. Mean-
while, he says, "all crimes are on the
increase, from petty theft to rape and
murder."

McMasters, a deputy editorial director of
US4 Today in Arlington, Virginia, said that
colleges are fighting the release of crime
statistics by citing the Buckley Act, a federal
law passed to protect the confidentiality of
student records, such as grades. "But the
universities are also using it for crimes," he
said. "This is balderdash.

"Presently the law does not require col-
lege campuses to release crime statistics,"
said McMasters. "The police report from the
city is public. It should be for the colleges as
well."

The case the Society of Professional Jour-
nalists is backing is a lawsuit filed by Traci
Bauer, editor of the Southwest Standard at
Southwest Missouri State University, who is
trying to obtain campus crime statistics.
'We intend to use this as a test case," said
McMasters.

School administrators have been placed
in a difficult situation. " I don't believe that
there should be legislation forcing colleges
to produce crime statistics," said John R
Marburger, president of the State University
of New York at Stony Brook, which has a
student population of 16,700. "It is impracti-
cal to use crime statistics in any report to
students."

President John Marburger

Marburger said that crime statistics would
have to be viewed in relation to where the
student is from or compared with the city in
which the university is located. "If you

New York State Governor Mario Cuomo
will deliver the commencement address at
the State University at Stony Brook on Sun-
day, May 20. The 30th University Com-
mencement Ceremony will begin at 11 a.m.
on the athletic field.

Some 3,875 students are candidates for
degrees, among them 1,700 undergraduates
and 900 graduate students who completed
degree requirements during the spring
semester. An additional 1,275 students -
675 undergraduates and 600 graduate stu-
dents - who completed their requirements
earlier in the academic year, will also be able
to participate in the ceremony.

The student speaker at this year's com-
mencement ceremony will be graduating
senior Jill Evans, who was selected by a

panel of students, faculty and administra-
tors. A resident of Patchogue, Evans
majored in Liberal Studies, with a core con-
centration in English, political science and
theatre. She hopes to continue her studies at
Stony Brook next year, working towards a
degree in creative writing, and ultimately a
career in writing. Evans, who first enrolled at
Stony Brook in 1974, returned to full time
studies in 1985. She is the mother of four
children and works at University Hospital.

Stony Brook will award three honorary
doctoral degrees at commencement.

Economist Gary S. Becker will be awarded
a Doctor of Science degree for his influential
research methodology and insights into
human behavior and institutions. Chemist
Paul C. Lauterbur will be awarded a Doctor

Slowtesan

Concern With Campus CNme

Cuomo at commencement
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schools, incumbent student government
officers succeeded to the next position up
the ladder, including Stony Brook and
Oneonta.

-Eric F Coppolino

SASU Election
FREDON"A (SL) - A referendum to seek
student support of funding the Student
Association of the State University that was
tied up in a legal battle over campaign slo-
gans written in chalk on a sidewalk failed by
about 100 votes, according to Student Asso-
ciation President Tina Spinella

The final vote in the March 5-6 election
was 492 against to 366 in favor of $3 per
student per year funding the statewide stu-
dent advocacy organization, which is 20
years old.

SASU referenda seeking student support
for the organization usually pass by a margin
of about five to one. A recent SASU election a
Dutchess Community College passed by a
margin of 12 to 1.

Spinella said that the election results were
impounded for several weeks while the
chalk violation was being worked out by the
election rules enforcement committee.

The SA senators who wrote the slogans
have been reprimanded, but the election
results "are binded no matter what," Spi-
nella said

Spinella said that an "outside accountant"
was used to certify the election results, and
that the tallies on the voting machines were
videotaped "so there would be no dispute as
to whether they were tampered with"

-Eric F. Coppolino

but New Paltz Town Justice Bartlett Wagner
is expected to announce a date next week.

The trial however, could be delayed up to
six months because a key prosecution wit-
ness, Public Safety Officer Ray Smith, is
reported to be recovering from major back
surgery, and will not be able to recover dur-
ing his recovery. Testimony of the arresting
officers is key evidence in this type of case.

This article reprinted by permission of the
Kingston Freeman newspaper. The writer is
a student at SUCAY New Paltz

Cortland Elction
CORTLAND (SL) - Last month's Cortland
College Student Association elections were
cancelled until next fall because there were
no candidates for any of the top positions,
including president, vice president and
treasurer.

Student Association of the State Univer-
sity Vice President Geniveve Conner said
that "it was such a severe situation that they
had to cancel the election. Something very
strange is happening."

This year's officers will remain in office in
an acting capacity until new elections can be
held.

None of the officers were available for
comment and CCSA offices were apparently
closed.

Elections across the state this spring were
marked by subtle and overt signs of apathy.

On several campuses, candidates ran
unopposed for top positions, including New
Paltz, where the Student Association presi-
dent and executive vice president were
seated with no competition, Conner said.

And at an unusually high number of

machine when he accidentally recorded
over the wrong tape. Lawyers representing
the defendants said classical music wound
up on the tape in place of Farrakhan.

Attorney Russell Schindler, representing
Broderick Clarice, said he may file a motion
to dismiss the case based on the distinction
of the evidence.

"This prevents me from playing the
speech to the jury to prove it was a content-
based problem rather than a loudness prob-
lem. The more annoying the content of the
tape the more believable [the students']
story is," Schindler said.

"The students said the police were overly
harsh on hearing the Farrakhan tape," he
added

"My feeling is that part of the reason
police asked them to shut it off was the
content of the tape and not the volume,"
said Major Gold, the Kingston lawyer repres-
enting Gary Woodsen. "It was black kdds
playing a Farrakhan tape and that pissed
some people off."

Seven of the defendants are black and one
is white.

An internal SUNY investigation into the
incident concluded that the arresting offic-
ers used reasonable force when they held
two students in headlocks with PR-24 billy
blubs. The report also said that one stu-
dent's leg was accidentally slammed in a
police car door.

Controversy surrounding the incident
plunged the campus into a nearly year-long
debate over institutionalized racism. Stu-
dent leaders now worry that the trial will
occur during summer break when they can't
repeat the earlier rallies outside the town
courtroom in support of the students.

No date has been scheduled for the trial,
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1few Paltz 8' Case
By Stephen Bergstein

NEW PALTZ (Student Leader) - Potentially
crucial evidence in the case of eight SUNY
New Paltz students arrested last summer
following complaints about a loud cassette
player has been accidentally erased by Uls-
ter County District Attorney Michael
Kavanagh.

The students, known as the "New Paltz 8,"
claim they were brutalized, provoked and
subjected to racial harassment by Campus
Police and New Paltz Village Police in the
process of being arrested, and all have filed
civil rights lawsuits against the state.

They are charged with disorderly con-
duct, resisting arrest and obstruction of
governmental administration, and have
refused to plea bargain because they say
their arrests were racially motivated.

Assistant District Attorney John Simonson
downplayed the importance of the recorded
speech by black activist Louis Farrakhan to
his case, saying the prosecution contends
the students engaged in disorderly conduct
by playing the tape too loud. The eight were
arrested after a confrontation with campus
and local police officers outside Hasbrouck
Dining Hall on the New Paltz campus July 29.

But the defense lawyers said it was the
content of the cassette, rather than its
volume, that provoked students arrest, and
that the issue in the case is free speech.

Simonson said Kavanagh was trying to
make a copy of the cassette on a dual tape

7243332
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In7er n ship for minorities

l

A fund has been established by Stony Brook Day Care
Center for the three young children of the recently

deceased Arlene Miller. Contributions payable to:
Stony Brook FoundationMiller childrens fund.

The Donation may be sent to: Luwille Oddo
Stony Brook Day Care Centr Building C

Daniel Webster Drive
SUNY at Stony Brook

stony BrookNY,11794-4000 632-6930
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required. However, students with work
experience, good recommendations,
solid oral and written comminication
skills, and a strong GPA will be consi-
dered good candidates for the MILIS."

Upon completion of the MILIS pro-
gram and admission to the Graduate
School at SUNY Albany, successful stu-
dents will receive a graduate fellowship
along with full financial support towards
their tuition expenses and a stipend to
attend the School of Information Science
and Policy.

According to Ms. Kaufman, "the
interns will receive training in catalogu-
ing, reference, and in technical and pub-
lic services. They will also work closely
with a member of the library faculty who
will serve as an advisor."

Interested students are advised to con-
tact Judith Kaufman at 632-7100 for more
information and application forms. The
application deadline has been extended
to June 30.

14
Ba Wilma Nicomedez

The University at Stony Brook's
Library in conjunction with the Graduate
School of Information Science and Policy
at SUNY Albany are offering an intership-
/scholarship program for undergradu-
ates and graduate minority students.
Curtis Kendrik, head of the Circulation
Department of the Melville Library, origi-
nally proposed the idea He said that "the
Minority Internship/Scholarship in
Library and Information Sciences
(MILIS) was designed in order to attract
minority students who are interested in
pursuing a graduate education and
career in the areaof library sciences." Mr.
Kendrick is working concurrently with
Judith Kaufman, who is a personnel and
development librarian.

Students must have a junior class
standing, or above to apply. When asked
if there are any specific qualifications
required in order to be considered for the
program, Judith Kaufman replied, "There
is no minimum grade point average

By Tracy Peers
The Faculty Member of the Week,this

week is Professor Frank Erk of the Depart-
ment of Biochemistry and Cell Biology. The
recommendation came from the Sigma Beta
Honor Society. Professor Erk attended the
University of Evansville (Indiana) for his
undergraduate studies and completed his
graduate work at the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, where he received his Ph.D. in genetics.

Professor Erk is one of the original 14
faculty members at Stony Brook. He came to
the University when it was located at Oyster
Bay and the first buildings on the Stony
Brook campus were being planned and built.
Dr. Erk taught the very first class at our
university. Since then, there have been many
changes, not only physically , but academi-
cally as well, "If you look at the academic
units, this is a large and complex university.
It went from 400 to 1200 acres, and from 148
to 16,000 students. We have become a major
University Center," said Erk. "The first gra-
duating class, in 1961, had just 21 gradu-
ates," he added.

"Academically, 1 think the university is
superb, but the social structure needs much
improvement," he said. Professor Erk real-
izes the need for extensive and viable wee-
kend programs, as well as increased student
faculty extracurricular interaction on an
informal level. Professor Erk serves as a
faculty advisor for incoming freshman, a
program which he feels needs to be
expanded. He feels that "the first year is
such a critical time, and there should be
close contact between faculty and
students."

In 1982 Professor Erk received the Chan-
cellor's Award for Excellance in Teaching.
He has also been the faculty advisor for the

Sigma Beta Honor Society for the past 8
years.

Anna Bentsianov, president of the society,
said, "We chose Professor Erk because of his

support and guidance throughout the
years." When he retires from teaching this
August, he will become President of the
campus chapter of Sigma Xi, the national
scientific reseach society. His presence in
the classroom will be greatly missed by
many.

ALL NEW AIR CONDITIONED CARS
Serving All Areas

*All Piers *Airports *Theatres

Medicare Service 584-6688
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CRIME from page 1

'The decision to report campus crime is
up to the student newspaper," said Mar-
burger. 'We don't have any business with
what they put in the paper. Once some-
body's arrested, it's public information."

The interests of a university president are
not shared by student press activists. The
universities are covering up the crime," said
Mark Goodman, executive director of the
Student Press Law Center in Washington,
D.C. 'Se get about three to brur calls a week
from student newspapers who complain
that they do not have access to campus
crime statistics."

Goodman, like McMasters, said that the
Buckley Act is being abused by college offi-
cials. '*'hey're using a federal law to shield
college campus crime statistics from the
public. The law will also have to be changed,
either through legislation or by the courts."

However, laws are not the only stumbling
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CUOMO from page 1

markets, the formation of human capital,
crime and punishment, and the allocation of
time within families. His contributions to
research, in both methods and content,
have greatly influenced the work of faculty
in the Department of Economics at Stony
Brook.

Professor Lauterbur currently holds a
joint appointment in the Department of
Chemistry and the Medical School at the
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. He
has received national and international
recognition for his pioneering contributions
to the field of nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) and for hs discovery anddemonstra-

SUMMER JOBS
Grad. & Undergrad W/S studs. to work

at computing center $5-$7 per hour
depending on background and experience

See: Lee Rosen
Rm 119 Computing Ctr.
632 - 8042
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block in uncovering campus crime statistics.
'There is a very big incentive in not reportig
campus crime," said Goodman. "Its a very
competitive marketplace for students. Col-
leges will do everything to attract students
and their parents. They do not need the
negative publicity of one student involved in
sexually assaulting another student."

Today, college is big business and the
production of any negative information is
potentially dangerous to that institution.
Therefore, students like Traci Bauer have
met resistance when trying to obtain such
information. "If students find that they are
being denied access to criminal records,
they should use persuation," McMasters
said. "The students, alumni and public have
a right to know. If that doesn't work, they
should contact the Student Press Law Cen-
ter or the Society of Professional Journalists
and we will try to take care of the situation. If,
that doesn't work we may have to go the
legal route."

tion of NMR imaging. His work also provided
the first example of applications of NMR to
medicine. From 1963 until his retirement in
1985, Dr. Lauterbur was a faculty member at
the University at Stony Brook, and it was
here at Stony Brook that he conducted his
pioneering studies in NMR.

Dr. Toll, currently president of the Univer-
sities Research Association, Washington
D.C. is both a widely respected physicist and
a dynamic and pioneering uni - rsity admin-
istrator. He served as president of the Uni-
versity at Stony Brook from 1965-1978. Dr.
Toll left Stony Brook for the University of
Maryland, where he served as chancellor
until assuming his present position in
December, 1989.

University News Service

Crime on campus Villafe ,atural food
732 Rt. 25 A

Seta uket, N.Y. 11733
689-8268

296 Lake Awinue
St Jazzes, N.Y. 11780

862-6076

Final Exam
Food For Thought

Sale

SB commencement
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The Stony Brook Council

will hold an

Open Meeting
on a proposed amendment to Stony Brook's

Parking and Traffic Regulations
that will enable the University to charge a

FEE FOR PARKING IN CAMPUS PARKING LOTS

Thursday, May 10

at 5:00 p m.

Stony Brook Union
Auditorium

Open to all members of the University community

Presentations will be limited to 5 minutes to
ensure that everyone has an opportunity to speak.
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Major Tune-Ups $135
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filter, al change and filter, check and adjust brakes.
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"This offer is available only to qualified students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets Orders are subject to
availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice.
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Spring ahead
an IBM PS/2

\
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fet a junip on vour work with an I lVI rersonal Evsteni/2.'-H-
Just tuill- it on. It ,omies with (easy-to-use', preloaded sol'twarn
a,] I1 B MI Nlouse and color displav. From writing and revising
papers to adding impressive

g",,traphics. nothing tbeeats the A x /> J
I BMNI PS/2.® B d T

You'll receive an added ] I/ - I I
lift from the special student
prices anid affordable loan
O)avlne ts* ............

Let us show vou how the PS/2 can get you moving ahead
1, leaps and bounds.

Call or stop in for a demonstration:
Microcomputer Demonstration Lab

-Computing Center Room 112
(516) 632 - 8036 M-F, 9-5

New! Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learninlg.
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I EDITORIAL ______

the semester will seem to place even greater

importance on doing well on the finals. Hav-

ing to rush through the material is just an

indication that the student's performance on

the exams will not reflect that student's full

capability. In that case, the student should

just try to do his or her best, and move on to

summer vacation and a brand new semester
in the fall.

With this attitude, the anxiety level should
shrink to more controllable proportions, and

the most important priority - studying for the

oppressive tests - can then be attended to in

a cooler, more rational manner.
If a student fails a final, it is not the end of

the world. Happy days will follow. That is a

guarantee. Despite its name - and its conno-
tations of being the "last chance" - a final is

not the last opportunity we will ever have to

prove our worth and abilities. There will be

many more challenges to come in our life-

times, and they will give us the chance to
prove ourselves again.

We should all remember that the finals of

Spring Semester 1990 will be a thing of the
past the moment we turn in our scantrons and
blue books. We can then leave that classroom,
and breathe a heavy sigh of relief.

they should RELAX. There are roughly 1 6,000

other poor souls at this school suffering along

with them.
For the student who has neglected one

course or more over the semester, these last

two weeks will be a mad scramble to read

hundreds of pages in a wild attempt to catch

up with the class syllabus. Yet it should be

understood that this is absolutely normal. It is

happening to most of us right now, and it has

been happening to students at this campus,
and every other one in existence, since some

individual came up with the idea of college lo,

those many years ago.
There are many reasons why a student may

have put off his or her studies for a particular
class until the end of the semester. Perhaps:
the work from other classes has filled up that

student's time; or, there were more interest-
ing things to do rather than study for that
class; or, extracurricular activities, such as

student organizations or volunteer work, has
taken up time that might have been spent
studying; or, the partying was just too good to
pass up.

Whatever the reason, that student faces a
workload over the next two weeks that will
seem a mile high. Failing to study throughout

As Spring Semester 1990 draws to a close,
one thing is on the minds of students and
teachers alike: finals. The five-day period
known as Finals Week is one of tension and
frustration for students, with hysteria being
an easy, yet futile, solution. Students should
remember that they are not alone during this
period - that many of their peers are feeling
the same anxiety.

While studying for finals, students should
share their anxieties with their friends or
comrades-in-study. A quick talk with some-
one who is also experiencing that frustration
of "so much to study and so little time" usu-
ally has the effect of reassuring thatwe are all
in the same boat, and we are all feeling that
burning in the pits of stomachs that feels like
volcanic lava.

It is important for every student to realize
that if they are starting to panic, if they are
starting to feel the walls closing in on them
with the ticking of the clock of fate growing
louder and louder with each passing minute,
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This is a unique opportunity to reach the campus, an isolated target
audience reached effectively by the Statesman.

At S. U.N. Y Stony Brook there are over 16,000 students and 7,200
faculty and staff. An audience of more than 23,000!
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Apology Demanded
From HSO
To the Editor:

Recently Statesman reported on the
alleged remarks of Joe LaFleur of the Hai-
tian Student Organization at a Polity
meeting. Mr. Lafleur is alleged to have
said that there would be more of an out-
rage if the Jews were not allowed to
donate blood because '''the Jews are an
economic power." If in fact this an accu-
rate account of his remark, then a few
responses are in order:

1) The allegation that persecution of
Jews causes more of a reaction is silly.
The world stood idly by, with far too few
exceptions, while six million innocent
Jews were slaughtered in Europe.
Recenity, only Israel has rescued the
starved and persecuted Jews of Ethiopia.

2) Personally, I believe that singling out
any particular ethnic group and denying
them the right to donate blood is wrong.
But it is no more or less wrong if the
group is Haitians or Jews. Playing "com-
parative oppression" is a waste of our
time, man. The oppressors of this world
want us to fight with each other, like
you're doing. You gain nothing for your
cause by denegrating someone else's. In
fact, you have certainly alienated many
Jews on this campus who support the
Haitian community's protest against the
blood donation policy (see letter from
Jason Shatkin 4/30/90).

3) The allegations that Jews are an
"economic power" is ridiculous. Mr.
Lafleur should know better than to con-
jure up one of the oldest anti-semitic
canards in the book. First off, it's a stereo-
type of Jews that is just not true. Second,
it perpetrates a conspiracy theory that
Jews somehow get together and decide
to use this imagined economic clout to
affect public policy in this country. This is
just as dangerous as saying that all Hai-
tians are infected with HIV.

We don't need to beat each other over
the heads with these racist canards to get
our point across. If his remarks are accu-
rate as reported, I think Mr. Lafleur owes
all of us an apology.

Joseph S. Topek
Director, B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

Jewish Chaplain
f

Blood Drive
Debate Continues
To the Editor:

In responsetoMr. Paul Miller's letterto
the editor. "Haitian Attack in N.Y." Mr.
Milller was out of line and misinformed.
There was a Haitian attacked that Friday,
at the march over the FDA racist and dis-
criminatory policy of refusing to allow
Haitians and Africans to donate blood.
The Haitians were the victims of the
attack. A young Haitian man was brutally
injured by a Hispanic man, whom you
thought was "white." He (Haitian guy)
too, lies in the hospital in serious
condition.

You stated "If someone should disap-
prove of the actions taken by the Haitians,
he should be able to do so without being
beaten to death." Are you saying that if
this Hispanic guy (not white), disapproves
of a group of Haitians peacefully march-
ing for a damn good cause, he has the
right to run them over? Mr. Miller, it is
you r means that must be questioned. Had
you known this victim was not white,
would you have written this letter? You
concluded you misinformed letter by say-
ing that "It is quite evident that the HSO

and the Haitians acted irresponsibly, and
their actions should be condemned." It is
quite evident to me that you, Mr. Miller,
acted irrespnsibly by writing this letter
without knowing the facts. As a college
student you would be wil advised to do a
bit more research before you submit
ideas to writing. And your action should
be condemned because you formulated
such biased opinion based on emotion
and not facts.

As for the blood drive, we do not call
blood donors racists. We do call FDA
racist, because AIDS does not discrimi-
nate but they do. We also call Public
Safety racist. Need I go down the list of
reasons?

Mr. Miller, one does not have to
approve of our actions. If they choose to
act upon their disapprovements in any
way that will harm our people, they are
then chosing to be beaten to death. We
will protect our people by ANY MEANS
NECESSARY.

Daphnee Surpris

Republican Response
To the Editor:

Gee, what a prize! For the second time
in less than a month I've been treated to
the prattlings of Tom Zbikowski, the
Stony Brook alumnus with all the tact,
tolerance, and the problem-solving
thoughtfulness of a spoiled three-year
old. Just so Tom and his on-campus
cohorts won't snidely laugh me off as just
another -SBL" (that's Stony Brook Lib-
eral," for those of you who don't paint
labels on people) let me identify myself as
a 26 year old commuter student who
works full time at night and as it happens
a registered Republican, so if Mr. Zbi-
kowski wishes to refere to me as "Kid",
as he refered to the three persons
responding to the last tidbit of wisdom he
had published in this paper, I had better
be able to refer to him as "Cramps."

I won't address myself to the controv-
ersy surrounding Congressman Gus Sav-
age, because I have no inclination to
defend the man. What prompts me to
write is the colossal smugness that fairly
oozes from Mr. Zbikowski's two letters.

What is most troubling to me is the
sheer, unbridled contempt that Mr. Zbi-
kowski displays towards any view not his
own. He has consistenly stressed the
need for a "real world" education
(though he makes no effort to put it any-
where near that politely), but he has pro-
moted, in as obnoxious a mannner as
possible, the most narrow, simplistic, and
decidedly unrealistic outlook on the
world around us. I would ask Mr. Zbi-
lowski, in his inevitable next letter to the
Statesman, just what this "realism" he
expounds is, in detail. Is he referring to
the "all tax-cuts are good" brand of "real-
ism," such as the great tax-cuts of the
early Eighties, which freed up enormous
capital for investment, R&D, and the
moderization that so many sectors of the
economy neeeded to be competitive
agaisnt foreign cmpetition, as was
claimed by those who pushed for the cut?
A decade later, I see America still playing
catch-up, after a decade devoted to mer-
germaniacs, hostile takeovers, corporate
raiding, and in general, the weakening or
destroying of thousands of American
businesses due to an obsession with
looting companies for short term profit
rather than building them up to last (and a
three TRILLION dollar national debt, to
boot). David Stockman, budget director
for "one of the greatest presidents in

America's history," admitted that trickle-
down economics was out of touch with
reality when he left the White House for
Wall street. Perhaps this is the "realism"
Mr. Zbikowski waves in our face. The par-
ty's over, Tom. If you were too late for the
plundering of these United States, tough
luck. You, me, everyone reading this
paper, all our children, and possibly our
grandchildren have been stiffed with the
check. My thanks to "the party of Reagan
and Lincoln" for their leadership in the
buttressing and reinforcemnt of oour
nation's economy.

Mr. Zbikowski displays the same plea-
sure at sniping at those he holds in con-
tempt as the campus College
Republicans, whose clique I have small
doubt he was a part of while he was a
student. I admit I haven't attended their
meetings in over a year (as I said, I work
nights), but I distinctly remember the
chortling about the planned "Welcome to
Hymietown" banner for the 1988 Jesse
Jackson visit (the visit was cancelled at
the last minute). If he is a recent gradu-
ate, then I probably met him at those
meetings, but I cannot remember him
personally. He would have been just
another one of the snide, arrogant brats
posing as respectable citizens that
abound in that organization.

Why has this rebuttal of Mr. Zbikowski
turned into a Republican bashing the Col-
lege Republicans? It wasn't intended, but
both the man and the organization virtu-
ally drip with hypocracy to their very core.
The basis of their opinion is that America
was nearly destroyed from within when
alot of young, hot-shot, know-it-all liber-
als (following the misguided teachings of
old, know-it-all intellectuals) set the
agenda for this nation. I see a bunch of

young, know-it-all conservatives (follow-
ing the teachings of old, know-it-all con-
servative intellectuals) destroying this
country in far more fundamental ways.
To borrow from Walt Kelly, "you have met
your enemy, and he is you." Congratual-
tions, but I'll be damned if I let you anc
your ilk drag this country into the same
amoral "realism" that we have been fes-
tering in for the last ten years.

Yes, Virginia, there are still some reas-
onable people in the Republican party, so
don't be put off by the likes of Tom and his
buddies. The fact is, we need all the help
against them that we can get.

John Bogan

Campus Needs
Post Office
To the Editor:

In reference to your editorial of April
26th concerning stores on campus. Why
doesn't the Administration consider
something that would really be useful
and convenient for the student body? I
speak of a campus-based Post Office,
sub-station (with real live bodies).

With approximately 16,000 students
on campus, they have been provided with
one lonley Post Office machine in the
Student Union, which is out of order
more often than it is working. Recently,
the Scoop Candy Store, All Good Things,
decided to help out by selling $.25
stamps, but even they haven't always
been able to keep up with the demand.
Prior to that, the Bookkeepers Office in
Polity sold stamps but found the demand
overwhelming.

The Students deserve better service.

Rose Mary Lauterbur
Polity Ticket Office

Statesman
Presents

An All New
Feature!

Fine- Dining-

On Thursdays
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COLLEGE STORAGE

WE WILL H4AKE THE ROAD TO %

SUCESS A LITTLE EASIER BO S

I

2 1 P. 11 I
1-ma -L L- -

COLLEGE STORAGE

FREE INSURANCE UP TO $150.00
ONE DOLLAR PER. 100.00 over $150.00

(1) WE WILL PICK-UP ITEMS FROM YOUR QUAD

(2) STORE THEM DURING THE BREAK

(3) CALL 'WHEN YOU GET BACK OR JUST BEFORE

COMING BACK

LET US KNOW YOUR QUAD NAME

(4) DELIVERED BACK TO YOUR QUAD WHEN YOU

RETURN

(5) FOR ONLY $69.88 ------ TAX NOT INCLUDED

****** MOST ITEMS SHOULD BE BOXED ******

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL

STORE HOURS ARE 10.00 AM4 TO 6.00 PM

SATURDAY 10.00 AM TO 4.00 PM

516 698-MAIL OR 698-6245

FAX TNBR IS 516 698-6137

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF BOXES

AND SUPPLIES TO CHOOSE FROM-FREE PICK-UF
IF YOU WANT YOUR ITEMS SHIPPED ...........

rn
STEREO,S
FAN
AIR CONDITIONER

(
(
(

)
)

( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )

COMPUTER
CLOTHING
T V
VCR
DJ1 I ovLjU

SMALL REFRIGERATOR
ETC.

( ) PICTURES OR
POSTERS

( ) TYPEWRITER
( ) BOOKS

ADDITIONAL CHARGE NO MORE THAN $25.00

( ) FURNII'URE
3 MATTRESS--MUST BE IN A BOX OR PLASTICBAG

-WHICH WE SELL $ 3.50

( ) CARPET-11AS TO BE ROLLED-PLASTICBAG

ALL ITEMS HAVE TO BE
******* *******

DOWN IN LOBBY OF QUAD

THREE FREE BOXES 18 X 14 X 14 OR ONE
WARROBE BOX 28 X 18 X 46 ***

_______________-____________________________

THANK YOU FOR TAKING OUT THE TIME TO READ
THIS HESSAGE WILL HAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER AND
YOUR PARENTS TOO

r~tt EASY WAY STORAGE ^KJ
as < S PACKAGING PLUS SERVICES no p

two%> 5 1 6 698-HAIL FAX 698-6137 StS

ANY QUESTION PLEASE CALL 698-6245 OR
698-MAIL PLEASE NOTE-NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
ELECTRICAL ITEMS. DEPOSIT REQUIRED WHEN

PICKING UP BOXES ($ 10.00)
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:Pwr. Brakes :Rear Defroster :Full Carpeting
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L EASE PROGRA M

Congratulations 1990 College Graduate!
At Smithtown Mitsubishi we want you to get
the best possible start in the business world.

Just for you we've developed "The Graduate
Lease Program." This program allows you to
lease a New 1990 automobile with no money
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program cfiteria, we'll help you
drive away in a sporty new car.*

EASWMWAL EWPAINOWM

Prices include applicable rebates and factory incentives.R
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FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICFES
I\N1TES THE C.A.MPtUS LO.11.1U.TY To

''THE THIRD ANNUAL

LOBSTER BITE '

TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1990

(rain date Mav 9, 1990)

TIME: 4:30 PM to 7:30 PM

PLACE: STALLER CENTER FOR THE ARTS PLAZA

There Will Be 4 Talent Show

MENU: Choice of- Lobster, Steak or Vegetable Kabob

Corn on the Cob,

Baked Potato, Cole Slaw

Ice Cream and Beverage

CoST: free with a meal card
S6.50 per person cash without

Tickets can be purchased in all food service operations.

Advanced sales only! Mav 1-5.

Limited number of tickets available.

ew~~~~~~~~~-%
*AIR CONDITIONING AM/FM Stereo w/
Cassette Pwr. Steering/Brakes

Cruise Control
*Rear Wiper/Washer Rear Defroster floo
Mats Wheel Covers Much Morel Stk. 4891
Lease based on 60 mo. closed end lease for
qualified buyers Subject to approval by lender
Due at lease inception. 1 st payment of $179 plus
last mo. payment of $179 plus $ 1.000 down for a
Total of $1,358 Tax & Tags add"s lease
responsible for excess wear & tear includes
75,000 miles-Excess miles at 10C per. Purchase
option not included Total of payments- $10,740

- ->

)0 ECLIPSE
~~~~~~~k L-- ..Z, - - FOR

HyFy~y~y PER MO.-

M.S.R.P. '8.017 Stk. #4766

«6.888
legistrationTax & MV fees add'l Valid thru 4/30/90
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BUSINESS HOURS
Thurs. 10am-8pm
Fri. 10am-8pm
Sat. 10am-6pm
Sun. 10am-5pm

YA'ALL COME NOW!
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X Lotus East 862-6030
t Rated excellent by Joanne Starkey
,- Sof the New York Times
, JANUARY 8, 1989

- L~otus East II 928-4343
S\ t Rated Good by Joanne Starkey

13-4 of the New York Times
Take out available MARCH 18,1990

Basement Apartment- new, private entrance,
full bath, large bedroom, living room, dining

room, furnishedTV,
$600/month plus utilities.

40 Amityville St.
Islip Terrace, N.Y. 1 1 752

277-2875 Non-Smoker No Pets
June 1 1990 Sept1
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J( INEXPENSIVE (
J JEWELRY ^
(I14kt GOLD(

( CHAMPION(
v SWEATS & i )

SWEATSHIRTS<

{0is--H-<* +- -- ---- _ -^ Jt ^^. -f --?

( FULL LINE OF ) S ARMY AND NAVY '
f COSMETICS \ ACCESSORIES (

( PERSONALIZED \ ) CD'S & CASSETTES ;
\ AIR BRUSHING | \ AT DISCOUNTED *
o AVAILABLE s PRICES t

1 0% DISCOUNT WITH SUNY I.D.
AT SCORES OF VENDORS

SHOPPERS MART
5000 Nosconset Hwy. (Rt- 347)

Selaukot. New Yort 11733
2 MikiA EJst of Nichols Rd.

(516) 474-0948
Opposite Healherwood Golf Course

LASER-WRITE
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES

Forms Graphics Reports Resumes

* Reasonable Rates
) * Prompt Service

19 Dillon Avenue
Terryville, NY 11776

- Professional Quality
Call for Free Estimates: (516) 331-6172

Term Papers, Thesis, Resumes Carol Passarelle

FLEA MARKET

I l
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with strong moves to the hoop or the simple,
sweet dish-off for the easy two.

As the fourth quarter started, the Knicks'
bigmen began to take control as the Celtics'
bigmen began to tire. Kevin McHale and
Robert Parish fell short on several jumpers,
and Oakley continued to master the boards,
using his workhorse antics to grab both
offensive and defensive rebounds.

With just under five minutes to go, the
Knicks found themselves with a five point

- s

MODE-LINC
Looking For Males/Females

} NEW FACES t

Catlogs ^ r l
Fashion and Md
magazines

No Experience Necessary AIl

For Interview Only F 1

B.F. MODELING
(516) 673-0200
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By Brian Robinson
When Gold's Gym first opened it's doors

in November of '89, fitness freaks rejoiced. At
last, someone had brought a California-style
health club to the North Shore of Long
Island. That someone, co-owner Joe
Colombo, along with agressive entrepenuer
Steve LaRosa, was eager to show the public
that all fitness centers are not created equal.

"While other gyms promised, our goal
was to deliver," said Colombo, a corporate
verteran who holds an MBA in Finance from
C.W. Post as well as a degree in hard knocks
from the school of life. Colombo had
belonged to several gyms, but, "they never
lived up to expectations." So after training
unsupervised, on shaky machinery, in a
cramped atmosphere, he decided that he
could do it better. Once the frustrated busi-
nessman had hurdled some legal obstacles,
his dream became reality.

This enormous complex, located next to
the Port Jefferson Railroad tracks, while
once one man's fantasy, may now be to
many others, paradise.

"From the moment you walkin, you sense
a difference," said one member who was too
engulfed in her workout to elaborate. This
aura can be attributed to several things. The
ceiling, which seems to be 100 feet high
(although it is more like 25), coupled wiht a
spacious workout area, eliminate any
memories you might have of being stuffed
into a small, neglected gym, fighting for
elbow room. Also, mirrors surround you as
you walk from one section to another,
reflecting the sharp color and cleanliness of
the gym.

Waiting around for machines and weights

- uim
LU
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also seem to be a thing of the past at Gold's.
There's more than one of almost everything,
including treadmills, lifecycles and the
increasingly popular Stairmasters for those
concerned with aerobic training as well as
muscle tone. The equipment in the gym var-
ies, so as to accomodate a 60-year old doc-
tor or a 22-year old bodybuilder. In addition,
the training circuits can be used by those in
superior condition or new members who are
just starting to shape up.

The enthusiastic owner also added
"Gold's prides itself on personal service,"
something Colombo received very little in
the past. Immediately after joining, a profes-
sional instructor (not a 1 7-year old kid using
you as a guinea pig) will set up a program for
you which will cater to your personal goals.
What is most impressive about the program
is that not only do the instructors map out a
course for your exercising to take, but the
attentive staff will subtly check up on you
periodically to make sure you're making pro-
gress and not stagnating.How many times
have you seen someone train for long peri-
ods of time, only to realize little or no gain?
The motivational, yet relaxed atmosphere at
Gold's ensures progress for the person who
wants results.

While free weights and Bodymaster
machines are available to the more serious
weightlifter, many gym rats are now con-
cerned with total health, not just outward
appearance. "Ten years ago most people
concentrated solely on muscle develop-
ment, but now they are just as concerned
with cardiovascular and nutritional well
being," said Colombo. With that in mind,
Gold's offers nutritional and aerobic advice

and programs which once again come from
trained professionals. A vitamin and juice
bar, located in the front of the gym, stocks
all the neccessities to supplement an
increasing demand for nutritional aids.

Although a workmanlike atmosphere
exists at Gold's, it can be a great place to
meet new people around the clock.
Designed for the various schedules of it's
customers, the gym hours separate this club
from many others. They are:
Monday-Friday, 5:30 am-1 1:00 pm, Saturday,
8.00am-8:00 pm and Sunday, 8:00am-5:00
pm.

With beach weather almost upon us,
Gold's is making a special summer offer. For
$149 dollars, you will recieve a membership

from May 14th through September 7th. You
will get out of it as much as you want to,
according to your motivation and desire
levels.

Thanks to a couple of well-intentioned
businessmen, Port Jefferson has been put on
the international fitness map. With a rich
international history entrenched in our
minds, Gold's Gym is only increasing in pop-
ularity. From Austrailia to Europe, the gyms
provide a feeling which transcends lan-
guage. Joseph Colombo thinks like a custo-
mer and that's why you will be more than
satisfied at the Taj Majal of fitness gyms,
Gold's.

For more information, call 928-GOLD.
You'll be glad you did

lead, but with the men in green hot in pur-
suit. Until IT happened.

Larry Bird took off on a breakaway an
proceeded to miss a reverse dunk, and
Ewing grabbed the rebound and hit a three-
pointer to seal the upset.

The most remarkable item about the
Knicks win is that they had not won in Bos-
ton Garden in 25 straight appearances, and
had not won a playoff game there since
1974.

The Knicks now take on the defending
champion Detroit Pistons, who swept the
Pacers last week.

MINIMUMST 1 DT MOTORCYCLED

ON ALL YOUR SHIPPING COSTS J
I * WE WILL PICK UP YOUR SENTIMENTAL f
I * WE WRAP IT SHIPPER f
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Gold's Gymn- Fitness for the 1990's

Knicks fake series in 5
with upset in Boston

THE
PUZZLE
SOLUTION
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Monday, May 7

Physiology and Biophysics Seminar
Series,
"Role of Multi-Site Phosphorylation in
Control of Protein Function," Peter
Roach, Indiana University. 4:00pm.,
Room 140, Level T5, Basic Health Scien-
ces Tower.
School of Continuing Education Man-
agement Seminar,
"Designing and Delivering Training Pro-
grams," Harold Mendelsohn. Topics will
include assessing training needs; models
for designing training programs; and the
trainer's resources. Seating is limited,
Call 632-7071.
Summer session registration begins

Tuesday, May 8

Contemporary Music Series, "Meet
the Composer: Otto Luening."
Tickets are $5, $3 USB students and
senior citizens, 8.00p.m., Recital Hall,
Staller Center for the Arts. Call 632-7230.
Philosophy Spring Colloquim Series,
"Satan, Cantor and Infinity," Raymond
Smullyan. 400p.m., Alliance Room, Mel-
ville Library.

Wednesday, May 9

University Wind Ensemble, David
Hamilton, trombone soloist
Tickets are $5, $3 USB students and
senior citizens. 8&00p.m., Main Stage,
Staller Center for the Arts. Call 632-7230.
The Stony Brook Film Society pres-

Steven Englebright, curator of the Long
Island Museum of Natural History.

Friday, May 11

School of Continuing Education
Course,
"Residential Real Estate Taxes." Two-day
course. This 15 hour module will help
students understand the effect of the
sweeping tax changes that affect real est-
ate ownership, rental and investments.
Approved for continuing education
credit. The course fee is $99. 9:00am.-
5:30p.nL Call 632-7071.
Iast day of classes
Spring Dance
Sponsored by the Employee Relations
Council. Call 632-6145.
School of Social Welfare Continuing
Professional Education Course,
KLearing and Teaching in Field Instruc-
tion." Workshop will address the learning
process for social work students in the
field and examine alternative ways of
teaching field practice. The fee is $25.
Meets from 9:30am.4:00p.m. Call 444
2138.

Saturday, May 12

Men's and Women's Outdoor Track,
Public Athletic Conference (PAC)
Championships, 1l:00am.

Before Planning Your
Schedule, Always Check

The Weekly Calendar

ents Nicholas Roegs "Don't Look
Now."
7:00 and 930p.m., SB Union Auditorium.
Tickets are $2.
Philosophy Spring Colloquium
Series,
The Wherefore of the Whys," Raymond
Smullyan. 12:30pm.Alliance Room, Mel-
ville Library.
Ecology and Evolution Seminar,

bThe Forces of Cohesion Within Species,"
Frederick Cohan, Wesleyan University.
330p.m., Room 038, Life Sciences.
School of Continuing Education
Course,
"Real Estate Investment Opportunities."
First of five sessions. This 15 hour module
explores the excellent investment oppor-
tunities in real estate immediately and in
future years. Applied for continuing edu-
cation approval. The course fee is $99.
Meets Mondays and Wednesdays 7:00-
10:15p.m. on the USB campus. Call 632-
7071.

Thursday, May 10

Philosophy Spring Colloquium
Series,
"Logicians Reason About Themselves,"
Raymond Smullyan. 4:00p.m., Room 214,
Harriman Hall.
Organic Chemistry Seminar,
"One-Electron Bonds: Revival of an Old
Bonding Paradigm," J. Dinnocenzo, Uni-
versity of Rochester. 4:00p.m., Room 412,
Chemistry.
"Long Island Ecology: The Preserva-
tion of Long Island Waters and the
Pine Barrens,"

-
-
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Bach Aria Festival Will Present
Fully-Staged 'Aeolus'

The 1Oth season of the Bach Aria Festival
promises to be extraordinary. This year's
program includes the performance of a ligh-
thearted, humorous cantata in which the
ancient gods and goddesses visit 18th cen-
tury Europe to call forth the winds. Called
7he Appeasement of Aeolus, Cantata 205 is
fully staged, costumed and choreographed
and will be sung in English, with a libretto by
Sheldon Harnick. The Bach Aria Festival
Orchestra, Chorus and Dance Ensemble will
perform under the musical direction of
Samuel Baron.

Other highlights of the season include
Bach's The Art of the Fugue, presented in a
transcription by Samuel Baron, performed
by the New York Woodwind Quintet and the
Orion String Quartet. The season includes
further explorations of Bach's sinfonias,
arias, choral and chamber music, plus works
by his contemporaries.

Tickets for all five concerts are $50. Sub-
scriptions for four concerts are $45. Single
tickets are available at $14 for regular con-
certs, $10 for Artist-Fellows concerts, and
$3.50 for children at the Young People's Con-
cert. Senior citizens can purchase tickets at
a discount. Tickets for the Bachanalia in Nas-
sau are $22 for the music and an additional
$10 for the buffet supper. Half price student
tickets are available at the box office with
Stony Brook identification.

For additional information call 632-7239.
For reservations call 632-7230.

White Student Groups
Find Sponsors and Opponents

A fledgling White Student Union group,
which opposes affirmative action and
espouses many of the ideas of the Ku Klux
Klan, overcame a major obstacle to becom-
ing an official student group at the University
of Florida this semester when a part-time
teaching assistant agreed to serve as its
faculty sponsor.

Students gathered outside the office of
Russ Schneider, shouting insults and trying
to get him to withdraw his sponsorship of
the group. Schneider refused, saying he sup-
ported the group's right to express its views.

Meanwhile, parliamentary maneuvering
at a March 11 meeting of the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln's Residence Hall Associa-
tion (RHA) prevented the RHA from for-
mally condemning a March 12 dorm
gathering advertised for "white Caucasians
only."

Nobody showed up to attend the meeting,
but at least 400 students staged a protest
against racism.

Marijuana Virus Plagues
North Carolina State's Computers

A computer virus called 'Stoned"
which zaps files and replaces them with a
message "Your computer has been stoned.
Leagalize Marijuana" - circulated through
an estimated 30 computers at North Carol-
ina State University last month.

"It has been nightmareish," complained
Tracy Carver of the Humanities Computer
Lab, which had to shut down for a day and a
half to restore its machines to working
order.

Jean Stapleton Is Back
An arbitrator ordered East Los Angeles

College to reinstate journalism Prof. Jean
Stapleton as adviser to the Campus News,
the school paper, saying acting President
Daniel Means improperly transferred her
soon after he disapproved of stories the
Campus News printed

The paper ran stories critical of adminis-
trators, and one alleging the student body
president did not have enough academic
credits to run for office.

Soon after the story about the student
president ran, the Campus News' managing
editor was placed on disciplinary probation
for a year.

Tuitions Rose While Spending Dropped
At Two-Year Campuses

Two-year college students paid an aver-
age of 6 percent more tuition in 1989-90 than
they did in 1988-89, but their schools' spend-
ing on teachers, buildings and resources fell
about 1 percent, the National Association of
College and University Business Officers
(NACUBO) has reported

States also cut their financial support of
the two-year schools by 4 percent during the
same period, NACUBO added.
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COUNSELOR POSITIONS

Expanding Mental Health Agency needs dependable and caring
individuals to train and assist mentally disabled adults in
daily living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

F/T : ATTENTION GRADUATES!!!

4 Day Work Week
Sun - Wed or Wed - Sat

loam - 6pm

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
.Financial Advice - Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years

Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

Bachelors degree in Human Service related discipline
preferred. Training provided. Competitive salary and
excellent agency paid benefit package includes dental,
tuition assistance and retirement pla;i.

P/T : 2 Weeknights 4pm - 10pm with overnight until 8:30am

$154.65 per week

2 Weekends/Month

$554.50

Training provided
-Car/Valid Drivers License required

Call: 361-9020

Options for Community Living, Inc.
202 E. Main Street

Smithtown, NY

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

ThIrty-Eghth year

July 2 - August 10, 1990

Spend six weeks In beaudtd Guadalajara
eamring practical, everyday Spanish

In the University of Arizona's Intensive
progIam of accredited undergrduate

and graduate courses.
Areas of study Iclude: Baskc & Intensive
Spanish, l ge & Literature, Mexican
ArZ, Music & Dance, BNihgual Education,

History, and Anthropology.

Trips to surrounding areas and Mexico Clty.

Tuition: $540
Room & Board In

Mexican home: $S60

For Information, contact:
Guadalajara Summer School

Douglass Building, 315
The University of Arizona

Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 621-7551

EEo/AA

S
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To Advertise, Call 632-6480

WE'VE JUST HIRED
AN EXCEPTIONALLY TALENTED

PERSON.

RAMALINGAN RAJARAM

The Travelers is proud to announce that one of your fellow

students will be joining us as a new employee this year.

We look forward to the contributions this talented person will

make to our business. Like students from campuses across the country,

your classmate will be joining us to work in information processing,

engineering, telecommunications, finance, actuarial or one of our

many other entry-level positions or training programs.

We'd like to thank all of you who interviewed with us. And we
wish the best of luck to all of this year's graduates.

IheravelersT
You're better off under the Umbrella®.

€ ) 1990 The Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut 06183. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST
BUSINESS PRINTER.

Layor ad Grpi Desig*
Cobf Pratn/opyint g * Typesetting

(vstow Bing" Finishing
Hg*Volvm Copying/Doplicoting

FAX Services

a8 47
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GATEWAY BRITAIN PARIS
New York $129-S259 $199-S279
Boston $159-$249 $219-$289

Eac way based on round top- Departure taxes and fees
($1 1 Eastbound and up to S2n Westbound) rot Ifclded
ParbcpaVng carners are Brnsh Caledorman. and

Trans Coneal Aines See Tour Partcpant Contract

lor Dewms

FORM A GROUP..
EARN A AA
FREE TRIP! _ -
18-0-344-8360 Amen can Travel

i8n 5226286 CServies, 
Inc.

SpOC St k9&t

EUROPE, SOUTH
AMERICA, ASIA

IIIk- IAW **d 'S-- f«-^«kJod Akftwl

DESTINATIONS OW I RT
LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 225 430
MADRID 235 450
ROME 285 550
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 285 550
COPENHAGEN 290 575
ZURICH 260 495
FRANKFURT 250 480
RIO 365 730
TOKYO _ 495 850

Add on fares Boston. D.C., other U.S. cities. Plus $6
dep. tax. $10 custlmmig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction

Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately

212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017
Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

Say I I In A
Classified

'Come On Down To Statesman. 075 Student Union
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HELP WANTED

Top model/Talent agency seeking
new faces for print, commercials,
movies, fashion and T.V. College
students needed for upcoming
films. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS,
516-798-4600, 798-4395.

The Village Times is hiring P/T tele-
marketers to work evenings. Please
call Liz at 751-7744.

HELP WANTED. Sell movie & rock
posters colleges, malls & fan
shows. $300/week plus expenses
plus bonus. Couples OK. Start
June, Sept or Jan. Resume to: IM
MARKETING Suite 303, 328 Flat-
bush Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11238

Get Rich Quicki The perfect
summer job. The more people you
talk to the more money you could
make. Fun sales (516) 689-6836.

Sitter Needed, my home near South
P-Lot, car not necessary 2 yr. old,
Mon. and Wed. evenings. 5-8 pm.
May 21 to June 20.

Easy Worki Excellent Payl Assem-
ble products at home. Call for infor-
mation. 504-641-8003 ext. 8988.

A Summer to Remember Spend a
fabulous summer with friends in a
magnificent outdoor setting--Day
Camp. Ideal opportunities for
GRADS, LAW & MEDICAL STU-
DENTS & UNDERGRADUATES.
Grads earn up to $2500. Positions
include group leaders, waterfront
and sport specialists & counselors.
Summer Day Camp 516-692-6361.

EXCITING SUMMER JOB OPPOR-
TUNITES Be a Summer Camp
Counselor at...THE PIERCE COUN-
TRY DAY CAMP. Become part of
"America's First, America's finest"
Family in camping. THE PIERCE
COUNTRY DAY CAMP Mineola
Avenue, Roslyn, NY 11576 516-
621-2211.

Tutors needed for little girl with
special needs. Flexible hours, six
month commitment preferred. Will
train. Call 751-6613.

Earn $300 to $500 per week Read-
ing Books at home. Call 615-473-
7440 Ext. R-196.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The
Association For the Help of
Retarded Children needs male and
female students to work at their
summer sleep-away camp for
developmentally disabled children
and adults. Camp Loyaltown, in the
Catskill Mountains at Hunter, NY,
operates from June 25 to August
25. Paid positions available for
cabin counselors, specialty counse-
lors, WSI's, office staff. Write
CAMP LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189
Wheatley Road, Brookville , NY
11545, or call 516-626-1000,
Mon-Fri, 9:30am-4:30 pm. Help us
give our retarded campers an enjoy-
able vacation)

Help Wanted: Bar person M/F Park
Bench Restaurant or Ocean Res-
taurant in the Hamptons. Apply in
person only.

Pool & ground maintenance help
needed at private Setauket resi-
dence for Saturdays during the
summer. Biking distance of univer-
sity. MUST be reliable, well-
motivated, steady. $1 0/hr. For
particulars contact Susan at 754-
4455 and reference this Statesman
ad.

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING
-All Academic Typing Papers,
Theses/Dissertations
-APA, etc.
-Student Discounts
-Resumes
Call 928-4751

Cookie Diet -- Lose weight eating
big delicious chewy cookies. Don't
laugh it really works. Seen Nation-
ally on the Phil Donahue Show.
1516) 689-6836 FREE SAMPLE.

FOR SALE

I am a 1981 Datsun 280 ZX Turbo
A/C A/T T-top's all I need is some
soap/water and tender loving care
cheap only $1,000 neg. 862-6030
between 12 pm and 5 pm.

Can you buy jeeps, cars, 4 x 4's
seized in drug raids for under
$100.00? Call for facts today. 805-
644-9533. Dept. 416.

Homeward bound? Duffles and Soft
Luggage Handbags Unlimited
Shoppers Mart 5000 Nesconset
Hiway, Cetauket, Thurs.-Fri: 11-8,
Sat. 10-6, Sun 1 1-5. Mention this
ad.

CIGGY CAMEL ILLITERATE
WEEBLE- CONGRATULATIONS.
Good luckl We'll miss youl Love,
The Brothers and Sisters of SIGMA
CHI BETA- YOU GUYS ARE
BEAUTIFUL.

See ya S.A., no more S.B., you'll be
hearing them bells this Julyl Laterl
(P.S. No dice, clayl)

FOR RENT

Non-stop service! Mix IN Match!
Immediate Confirmations!

Instant officel Large front room in
colonial building, desks, chairs.
phones. Lake Ave. St. James, $525,
751-7744.

CAMPUS NOTICES

The University Association at SUNY
Stony Brook is sponsoring its
second annual Mother's Day Plant
Sale on Friday, May 11. This is the
best place to purchase gift plants,
as well as plants for your own
garden and home. Please join us
indoors at theAdministration build-
ing, 10-3. All proceeds will benefit
the Student Health Service (Infir-
mary). In addition to caring for sick
students, the service provides edu-
cational programs concerning
health issues that affect all stu-
dents. For information call 632-
6054.

PERSONALS

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime for
$160 or less with AIRHITCH (as
reported in NY Times, Consumer
Reports and Let's Got). For info call:
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000.

ADOPTION LOST & FOUND

ADOPTION: A GIFT OF LIFE Loving
couple will cherish your child and
fill its life with love, laughter and
bedtime stories. We offer you our
emotional support, medical, legal
expenses. Confidential. Please call
collect: (718) 279-3706

We are a loving couple, who have
happiness and security to offer your
white newborn. Expenses paid. Call
Barry & Lynne collect. 516-546-
8305.

ADOPTING a baby will make our
loving, happy home complete. Can
you help us? Expenses paid. Legal-
/confidential. Call Rose and Bob
anytime. 718-698-5678.

Gold Ring Lost Just Sen-
timental Value. Big
Reward, Please Return.
Please call 585-3674.
Thanks.
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Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

Participating Member SCPBA.,
11 99 Benefit Plan, CHI Participant C(SFA. Medic
Empire Plan Participant on job injuries auto ac
Participant S.U.N.Y Health Care Plan
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RUGBY from page 20

Full assortment
of helmets

for children and adults

J & B
House of Bicycles

Sales & Service

128 Old Town Road
Setauket

(off 25A, behind
Sag Harbor Bank)

l
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By Eddie Reaven
In what was supposed to be a match-up of

East vs. West never materialized as
Unbridled took the 116th edition of the Run
for the Roses. The threeyear old colt
cruised past second-choice Summer Squall
and won by three and a half lengths in 2:02.

The odds-on favorite, Mister Fnsky, had
nothing left as the leaders approached the
top of the stretch, and he faded to eighth, 20
lengths off the pace. The former unbeaten
colt became the eleventh straight favorite to
fail in the Derby.

Unbridled's trainer, Carl Nafzger, and
owner, the 92-year old Frances Genter, were
seated in the stands when ABC cameras
caught their expressions for the world to
see. As commentator Al Michaels said,
"Movies could not have done it better."

Nafzger, standing with binoculars in hand,
relayed the call to Genter, who at barely five
feet tall could not see the action. "Mrs. Gen-
ter! He's up there! He's going to the lead,
Mrs. Genter!" The excited owner put her
hands together and smiled widely as her
charge began his charge to the lead and
immortality.

"There he is, Mrs. Genter. He's taking the
lead! He's in front, Mrs. Genter!" shouted
Nafzger, as she began to excitedly 'jump' up
and down.

As Unbridled took over the lead from
Summer Squall, Nafzger grabbed the spunky
owner and shouted "He's in front, Mrs. Gen-
ter! You're going to win the Kentucky Derby!
You've won the Kentucky Derby! You've
won the Kentucky Derby!"

Tears appeared in her eyes as Nafzger
hugged her. She planted a kiss on his cheek
as Unbridled, with jockey Craig Perret up,
crossed the finish line.

After more than fifty years in the horse
racing business, Genter hasn't Lhad a starter
iil the Derby, much less a winner, although
she's owned such greats as Dr. Carter, Smile,
In Reality and Superbity, all Derby pros-

pects, but none ever ran. In fact, Genter's
first stakes-winner- a colt named Unbridled
in 1949- was a Derby prospect himself. But it
was the second Unbridled that finally gave
Genter the victory she had been waiting half
a century for.

The pace, expected to be set by Wood and
Gotham winner Thirty Six Red, was set by
111-1 longshot Fighting Fantasy and Real
Cash, part of the three-horse D. *Waynie
Lukas entry. Mister Frisky, a colt who typi-
cally runs on the lead, pushed pace-setter
Real Cash to early fractions of :22.4, :46, and
1:1 1, which was too much for Thirty Six Red,
who began to fade to tenth by the mile pole.

Unbridled, meanwhile, was settled in
twelfth and was eased off the rail by Perret.
"I tried to pick a spot and I got behind Angel
(Cordero. Land Rush's jockey)," said Perret.
"A hole opened, and then I leaned right and
we were clear. We wound up in the right spot
at the right time."

The 40-1 choice, Pleasant Tap, began to
make his move on the inside as he passed
tired horses. Mister Frisky tired and faded,
and Unbridled made his move on the out-
side. Summer Squall took over the lead, and
those two began a personal stretch run
battle.

Unbridled began to close on the leader,
and the pair had a opened a five length lead
off the nearest competitor, the surprising
Pleasant Tap. Jockey Pat Day, runner-up in
the previous two Derbies on third-choice
Forty Niner in 1988 and on favored Easy
Goer last year, had wanted this race more
than any of the other eight attempts he's
made at the Run for the Roses. He had a
choice of two horses for this year's running.
He chose Summer Squall. The other was
Unbridled.

"It wasn't like he was a tired horse,"
exclaimed Day. "He came downl with a half-
hearted run. He didn't exert himself 100%."
he said in defense of his ride.

As the two approached the stretch,

Unbridled began to take the lead Perret
used the whip left-handed, and Unbridled
had himself a three and ahalf length victory.

Two weeks from Saturday, Pimlico Race-
course in Baltimore will be the center of
attention in the world of horse racing as
Unbridled attempts to become only the thir-
teenth Triple Crown winner, the last being
Affirmed in 1978. Opponents in the Prea-
k-. w"i inciude top sprinter Housebuster,
generally regarded as the fastest horse in

America, possibly Grand Canyon, and of
course, Summer Squall. As for the once-
beaten Mister Frisky, he'll pack his things
and attempt to re-group, if not for the Prea-
kness then the Belmont Stakes on the first
Saturday in June.

The pick here is Housebuster in the Prea-
kness and Mister Frisky in the Belmont, with
Unbridled finishing second and fourth,
respectively.

We ore'looking for motivoted individuals to -sell Aeusdoy
door to door for the summer, go to the beach all day and sell
AEW4SDAY by night. With commissions and incentives your
earning potential could be $500 per week Positions ore
available in both Nassau and Suffolk You must be able to uwork
a minimum of 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week Call

(516)565-2075-

Did You knouw that most medical plans
cover chiropractic services? If 'vou are
experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals beloul

Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints
e Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
o Backache

are, Pain in Arms or Leigs
c-idents 'Numbness In Hands or Feet

, E. Setauket

tefusco to scrummer Lloyd Solomon, who
then passed back to Montefusco, who
blazed the LI defense for his third try of the
season.

"I can't believe he passed," said Morselli,
referring to Montefusco's habit of keeping
the ball.

Back/kicker John Kier made a successful
extra kick, and the Pats had a 60 lead

The Patriots were denied an upset when
Long Island scored a try and hit the extra
kick, tying the game at 6-6.

"They were really impressive this sea-
son," said Morselli. "Next year, watch out.
We're gonna kick some butt."

against Pennsylvania to this," said Morselli.
*T1be Long Island Rugby Club is generally
regarded as the best rugby team on Long
Island, and since we got killed by them last
year, this game shows our incredible
improvement."

Even more of a surprise was the 'B'
squad's showing av-inst the team. They
edged out a 6.6 t&,- giving the almost all
rookie team a record of 2-1-3.

The Patriots began the scoring with a
beautiful pass from outside center Bob Mon-

Bn-elevable! Unbridled wins Deit in upset

FREE
Spinal Examinations
THREE VILLAGE

CHIROPRACTIC OFCE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

TUNE IT UP!
Get your wheels ready for spring
and summer fun with an expert
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You've heard all about it from
WNEW-FM and The Who lour. but
there is nothing quite like seeing the
Magic Bus. In case you haven t heard.
the Maplc Bus is a custom. luxury
sleeper coach that has accommoda-
tions for 28, and is the invention of
Frank Perugi It offers One to
lWiirty day tours and the bus tra-
veis at night in order to save the days
for sightseeing Among the trips of-
ferred are Washington, D.C Atlantic
City, Hamrton Beach, and the Great
circle NMorn America tour. wnicn en-
compasses 8,000 miles over two full
weeks You can also took the tours for
your own group (min 20, max 40), as
well as chartering the bus for that
special occasion The bus has its own
restroom, A/C, two TV lounges, and a
full stereo system. Ever want to travel
like the rock bands do? This is the
bus-the Majlic Bus.

For further information. call (516)
326-8290 or (800)GRZXAMER

Do You Need Money For
College?

Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify For College
Grants & Scholarships.

* LUarn the casicst ways you can win xholarships and financial aid.
* Learn hoW io improve your chances for a Pell Grant.

* Learn how Io increase the si/c of your (guaranteed Studenl LWan.
* Learn a priven way to raise vour SAT scores.
* Learn which colleges hest mecl your necds.

* Learn how to find vour interests it) help you pick a college major.

CALL TODAY

For a FREE consultation and a FREE copy of

'10 Ways To Stretch Your Scholarship Chances!'
(%to Purchase \eemary)

s_«V--

College Counseling Services
499 Islip Ave. (Rte. III)

Islip, N.Y. 11751

(Si6) 277-8618

ITS VfeY OOL.

To Advertise, Call 632-6480STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Commencement Day - May
2 0 . Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Office,
440 Administration Building. Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone calls
please.

Registration for summer courses begins Monday, May 7 at
Office of Records/Registrar, second floor lobby,
Administration Building. Term I and Extended Term
registration continues through Friday, June 1. Classes
begin June 4. Term II registration continues through
Friday, July 6. Daytime registration hours, Monday -
Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; also 5 - 7 p.m. Tuesday. There
will be no registration May 24, 25 and 28.

PLEASE NOTE: COMMENCEMENT DAY (May 20) - from 10:30 - 11:30
a.m., the north entrance and main entrance to campus will be
closed. All traffic will be directed to South P lot.
Continuous bus service will be available to the main
ceremony.
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All The Great Taste of Ice Cream
Without The Fat, Only at Friendly's

of Stony Brook 201 Hallock Rd.
Stony Brook 751-3150

Mastercard Vilsa Amecan Express
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Penn ends Patriot winning streak at twelve

20 .Statesman Monday, May 7, 1990
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By Peter Parldes
After upsetting Lehigh on the road, 12-9,

defenseman John Ryan announced, "we will
not lose another game this year." Following
that win Stony Brook won nine consecutive
games, seven which were played on the road
to complete the twelve game winning streak
that was snapped in Saturday's season finale
loss to nationally-ranked Penn (6-6). The
184 defeat ended the Pats season have a
record of 12-2, their best season ever.

Coach John Espey knew that it would be a
tough game. "In order for an upset, you have
to have everything fall your way," said
Espey. "We made too many mental errors.
It's a shame to lose by so much."

As in last year's game, won by Penn 19-4,
Stony Brook held their own for much of the
first quarter. Joel Insinga led the first Patriot
attack of the day by reaching for a goal at
2:57 into the game to get the Pats on the
board

The Quakers shot right back with two
goals over the next four minutes to takea 2-1
lead.

With just about four minutes to play in the
first, Paul Leva fed Tony Cabrera, who fired
in a goal from the top of the crease to pull
the Pats to within one, 3-2.

Penn closed out u-e first quarter when
Tom Kelly, a native Stony Brook who racked
up five goals, put the Quakers up 4-2.

Kelly opened up the second quarter by
scoring twice to give Penn a 6-2 led Fresh-
man Ryan Taylor added a goal in the final

Devin Bevasheim.
With 5:29 to play in the third, Ron Capri,

playing his last game for Stony Brook,
scored his twenty-third goal of the season to
make it a 10-3 game.

Commenting on the game, Capri said, 'We
didn't play smart. We just let it slip away."
When asked how his last game as a Patriot
felt, he said, "It felt great, but I would like to
have won."

The Quakers ended the third quarter by
taking an 11-3 lead on a goal by Jason
McLane, a freshman from Westfield, NJ.

Penn led off the final quarter of playwith a
three goal run which put them up 16-3.

With 4:17 left in the garne, John Sproat,
also playing in his last game for Stony Brook,
scored the Pats final goal of the afternoon,
making it 16-4.

McLane finished up the 18-4 win with the
last two goals of the day.

Although Espey is angry about the loss, he
is not very disheartened by it. "They (Penn)
play the highest level of lacrosse. We'll
know we've reached the highest level when
we can be a threat to them," he said

"It was a good learning experience. We'll
continue to play them (each season)," said
Espey. 'We're going to get a lot stronger.
When we play them in 1993, they'll (the
freshmen) will still be here, plus we'll have
two years of recruits," he added

"Some think a national ranking (for Stony
Brook lacrosse) will never happen," said
Espey. "I think it's a realistic goal."

bratesman/Ed polania
The Patriot lacrosse team ended their remarkable season on Saturday with an 18-4
loss at the hands of nationally-ranked Penn. The Pats closed out the year with a
12-2 record.

moments of the half to give Penn a 7-2 lead.
Espey chalked up the first half to mental

mistakes. 'We didn't stick to our game plan.
In a game like this, you try to keep the paces
low," said Espey. 'They're (Penn) an excel-
lent transition team. Everytime they had a

fast break, they scored. We gave up five
goals on little mental errors. That put us
away," he added

The scond half was all Penn. Kelly opened
it up with two scores, the first comingjust 18
seconds in. Penn went up 10-2 with a goal by

Parots ,pi
By Eddie Reaven

In the Bible, little Davey attacked the
mighty Goliath, and with a well-placed toss
of a stone, felled the giant. Saturday after-
noon, the Stony Brook Rugby Club took the
guise of Davey, while the Long Island Rugby
Club stood as Goliath. Although the Patriots
put up an incredible effort, the giant
remained standing with a 25-14 victory.

"The rock wasn't big enough," said cap-
tain Tom Morselli, "but we played flaw-
lessly. I'm damn proud of these guys." Last
year, the Pats were destroyed by the LIRC
64-0. This year, though, things were much
different.

Scrum-half Red Gaudioso, playing in his
final game of his career, shocked the Long
Island squad with a game-opening score.
"He's been great for us," said Morselli.
'We're going to miss him." Gaudioso used
well placed passes and dove into the oppos-
ing tri-zone to give the Pats a 4-0 lead.

The Pats could not convert the extra kick,
but that was not a damper for the Pats. "We
were so hyped up, it didn't make a differ-
ence," said Morselli

The Long Island club, in shock that the
Pats had scored on them, felt the Pats hands
tighten around their neck a little more when
outside center Mike Grassi used his "amaz-
ing speed" to blaze by the LI defenders and
score the Patriots second try of the after-
noon. Black hit the extra kick, and the Pats

By John Cattch and Eddie Reaven
Unbelievable!
The New York Knicks became only the

third team in NBA history to come back from
an 0-2 deficit in the playoffs as they defeated
the Boston Celtics 120-114 at the Boston
Garden. Patrick Ewing led the Knicks with 33

points and 10 assists, and Charles Oakley
had 26 points and 17 rebounds. But. more
surprising was point guard Maurice Cheeks,
who played all 48 minutes and shot an amaz-
ing 8-10 from the field, 6-6 in the second half.
He ended with 21 points and 10 assists.

Boston quickly opened a nine point lead
in the first quarter behind the hot shooting of
Lary Bird, Dennis Johnson and Reggie
Lewis. The Celtics also controlled most of
the offensive rebounds.

Boston maintained control in the second
quarter, but by the end of the first half, the
Knicks gained ground to pull within four.

The second half began to show the expe-
rience of Mr. Consistency, Maurice Cheeks,
as he led the Knicks with perfect shooting.
Matched against the equally elder Johnson,
Cheeks began to take advantage of his

superior quickness, blowing past him to
effectively take on the Celtics frontcourt

See KNICKS on page 13

Statesman/Ed PolaniaThe Stony Brook Rugby Club closed out its campaign on Saturday with an impres-
sive showing against Long Island. The 'A' squad finished 2-4, while the 'B' side
closed with a 2-1-3 mark.

had themselves a 10-0 lead.
"Last year's team couldn't hold this year's

jock," said Morselli referring to the incredi-
ble improvement of the players.

Long Island struck back with two tries, but
the Pats still had a two point lead entering
the second half.

Winger Rob Manfredo, replacing the
injured Rob Schreiber, began the second
half with a breakaway run and scored his

second try of the season. The score gave the
Pats a 14-8 lead, but then the giant began to
get restless.

Long Island struck back with seventeen
unanswered points, the result of three tries,
a penalty kick and an extra kick to edge out
the Patriots, who fell to 24 with the loss.

"I compare the lacrosse team's game

See RUGBY on page 17
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